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Pastor’s Reflections

thank you in advance for your generosity
and your willingness to give so that minTHE LIGHT AT THE END OF istry can continue and grow here at Petaluma UMC. Your gift truly matters.
THE TUNNEL!
You truly matter. So, thank you, thank
As we celebrate Easter this year, we do you for lifting up your church in your
so with a growing sense of hope. Vac- Easter offering.
cines are rolling out quickly as we note
that almost a quarter of the American MONDAY DISCIPLESHIP
population has had at least one dose!
CLASS CONTINUES:
Wow! Communities are opening up and
Our Monday Discipleship Class just
we eagerly look forward to meeting,
worshipping and working together in completed reading the book, “Blueprint
for Discipleship.” It was a powerful experson once again.
perience that has led us to continue our
Yet while the sense of excitement is Monday evening class. Beginning on
growing, let us continue to urge caution. April 12 we will resume our class as we
Working with our Conference and our examine what it would mean to be a
DS we will return to in person ministry “Wesley Covenant Group,” modeling
as soon as possible, but we will not risk ourselves after John Wesley’s class
the health of our community or our meetings. Together we will develop a
covenant that we will keep together, and
neighbors by jumping in too quickly.
also focus on Scripture study together.
I counsel patience and prayer as we plan Watch for the email and the link! April
and get ready for what’s next. Let’s 12, 6 pm.
keep wearing masks – even if vaccinated. Let’s practice social distance, and
let’s keep getting together on the front
lawn at 410 D Street on Sunday mornings at 10:30 am.

SAFETY IS AT OUR CORE:
In several zoom gatherings over the past
few weeks, I have heard people express
the need of and appreciation for the
church being a “safe place”.

YOUR EASTER GIFT

As Pastor, I have given this some sigBy now you have received your letter nificant thought and I agree. Church
and request for an Easter 2nd mile gift. must be a place of safety for all people.
On behalf of the whole church. I want to
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But then I get caught up in what the heck that all means.
Safety? Mmm. I was a “Safety Monitor” in the hallway
in Middle School, allegedly helping students stay safe by
not running or pushing people. Do we need safety monitors at church? Not in the way you might think, but we
do need to pay attention to what it means to be a place of
safety for all people. Here are three ways we need to keep
safe.

SPIRITUAL SAFETY:

We, together, must make it safe for all people in our community to explore their journey of faith. This means we
get to ask questions, explore different expressions of
Christian spirituality and to support one another in our
faith journey. No one should be criticized or judged for
asking questions. This is how we grow and learn as we
practice the art of becoming one another’s teachers.

EMOTIONAL SAFETY:

This one gets tricky. What it means is that every person
in this church should be safe from gossip and what we call
“smack talking.” In our community if we talk about people it is only to lift them up and to elevate their spirits.
Here we support one another all the time and hold one another dear and safe. Here is where we take time to learn
about each other’s culture and ethnicity. Here is where we
live into the power of the Gospel!

PHYSICAL SAFETY:

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
We come together in these days to claim this worldchanging truth. Christ has risen from the dead! And as
if this isn’t enough, we gather also to proclaim that in the
resurrection of Jesus Christ, death has been defeated!
Let me say that again. In rising, Christ has defeated
death!
Strong stuff, isn’t it?
In a world that bristles with weapons and the assumption
that death is the final censure, we stand defiantly - perhaps
even naively - and insist upon life. In difficult days like
these we stand at the empty tomb and lift our hearts and
our voices in the unshakable conviction that new life is
not only possible, it has already begun!

This one seems obvious but it is important. From performing background checks on volunteers and maintain- Yes, Christ is Risen indeed!
ing healthy boundaries to maintaining our physical plant,
And here at Petaluma United Methodist Church, this reswe are committed to keeping people physically safe.
urrection has taken root in the power of a Christian comIf we work on these three elements of safety and grow munity that is committed to living out this new life every
proficient it is amazing how things shift. People who feel day and in every way, even in the midst of a pandemic!
safe allow themselves a vulnerability that God uses to From our Discipleship Class to New Member Classes
where people are choosing to go deeper in faith, to our
strengthen both individuals and community.
Book Club, Pastor’s Coffee Hour and more, we gather to
It is such a privilege to be part of a community that cares insist on new life. From making of more than 500 masks
deeply about everyone being safe. Let’s make the coming to assisting folks with rent and more, we continue our
work together to open wide the doors of this Church, we
year even better; even safer!
step together into the dance of authentic Christian community.
Oh yes! Christ is Risen!
Does this mean that our challenges have gone away?
Hardly. Does it mean that we do not face hard work and
difficult times? No. We face all of that and more. But
today sisters and brothers, we know we face it together in
the loving embrace of a community that has Risen with
Christ.
Pastor Schuyler Rhodes
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Online Giving

GIVING OPTIONS
Although at this time when the church is not the building,
but rather you and I, the people of God, we still have expenses: a church campus to maintain, lights to keep on,
phones, office supplies, insurance, salaries to pay, commitments to community missions and more.

Go to our church website, petalumaumc.org, and
select the DONATE NOW link; that will take you to
our new Online Donation Portal. After entering
your name and address,
•

you can enter your donation amount and

You have options for continuing your pledge or
offering:

•

choose from the drop down a selection from a
variety of optional donations.

•

You can add multiple donations.

•

A “Note” box may be used for any instructions or
comments.

•

•

Mail your check to the church:
410 D St., Petaluma, CA 94952

Bring it Sundays when you come for
prayer and the carillons.

You may use your credit card or ACH bank account.
•

If your bank is not listed, you can add the necessary information at the bottom of the screen in the
blue section.
•

TEXT TO GIVE
Text to Give to your pledge, loose plate offering,
or 2nd Mile Giving. A designated code is assigned to each
donation option. Examples: PLEDGE, PLATE and MILE.
Special donation options will be added as needed.
•

Dial the toll-free number, 833-379-0084

•

text GIVE + THE AMOUNT + a CODE assigned to
a specific purpose.

•

You have the option to pay the processing fee – ACH
1% + .30 or Credit Card 2.9% + .30. You may also
elect to make the donation recurring.

•

With your first Text to Give donation, you will be required to set up your account. Thereafter, you can
make your donations in mere SECONDS.

You may select the option to make the fee a part
of your gift. If you choose to pay by credit card, the
processing cost is 2.9% + .30; by ACH, the cost is
only 1% + .30.
•

When you set up recurring giving, you do not have to
worry if you miss attending church services or when
you are on vacation.

Questions or need assistance? Contact Ron
Malone, the administrator of our Online Donations.

For assistance or questions, contact our Church Treasurer, Ron Malone, 707-843-5242.
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OFFICE MANAGER’S REPORT

Church Office Hours
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
9:30 a m.–11:30 a.m.
Email:

umc.petaluma@gmail.com

April
19 Vesi Vosaki
27 Bob Simison

Website: www.petalumaumc.org
Phone:

707-762-9785

Please contact the office to schedule a Zoom meeting for your group/committee.

No known April Anniversaries

Please Pray
For:
Health and Peace for all inhabitants of the
world.

What is Holy Week?
Holy Week is a string of eight days that allow us an opportunity to reflect upon the shift in humanity Jesus’ sacrifice on
the cross launched. It starts with *Palm Sunday, when Jesus
enters the city of Jerusalem. The week leads us through the
Last Supper, His crucifixion, and ends on Easter Sunday with
His resurrection.
*(The date of palm Sunday changes every year, but it always
marks the start of Holy week)
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Happenings Around the Campus
The landscape “freshening” has been
completed in the front of the campus!

Virtual Treasure Sale - Lamar Shahbazian

The community has continued to respond to our virtual
treasure sale, and while sales have slowed, the stories people tell as they pick up items are heart-warming. For instance, a cooler and the fishing poles sold to a young family that was going camping, an antique mirror donated by
my neighbor went to a young couple from San Francisco
who wanted it for their Victorian home, and a cigarette
lighter was shipped to Illinois in a response to a collector
who braved the snow storm to mail us a check to pay for
it. The most heartwarming this month were donations
made to a local woman's daughter, who teaches in San
Francisco, and to the single Mom we are sponsoring, who
was able to use several items of dishware and the small
electric grill. Our total income so far is $4650, which is
going to the general fund as well as providing outreach
support to others in the community. If anyone is interested in what we have for sale, you can search on "Petaluma
United Methodist" in the Facebook Marketplace. Donations continue to be accepted, with hot-selling items small
pieces of furniture, tools, and items for kids. If you have
these or other treasures taking up space in your home or
garage, contact Lamar at lamar.shahbazian@gmail.com or
707-217-7682.

Next on the landscape agenda, is the removal of
the juniper bushes on the 5th street side of the
campus.
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Book Club-Sharon Sibbet
Book club will meet Tuesday, April 27 at 11am .
We will discuss:. The Story Teller by Jodi Picoult. For
any questions or the zoom invitation, please contact Karen Delue or Sharon Sibbet.

Worship - Charlotte Peterson
Sunday morning service podcasts continue. These spiritual programs are posted each week for your listening pleasure. We owe Robert Bickmore much gratitude for sharing
his talents and expertise with us. He takes great pride in
making this happen. He deserves a break now and
then. Anyone with like skills who could devote some
time and energy occasionally should let themselves be
known."

Outreach Sponsors a Family in Need
Many people responded to the article last month
about our sponsorship of the family in need. Our
young single Mom and daughter have been able to
move into their new apartment, and are settling in
quite nicely. Thanks to EVERYONE who donated
with financial contributions or with items for her
home. She has limited space for furniture, but was
able to use many of the kitchen items we gathered,
and her young daughter was thrilled with the doll
and doll clothes thoughtfully provided. Her
daughter immediately spread the quilt I made on
her new bed once it was delivered. I think she
could still use some furniture for her daughter’s
room (bookshelves or toy box or other storage),
and she has a small balcony if you have an extra
outdoor table and chairs. If you have other items
that you think might be useful, please let Lamar
know. Or, if you would like to purchase a gift card
to Target, Bed Bath and Beyond, or a local grocery
store, that would be appreciated as well. You can
give it to Lamar and she will forward it to the family.

We start Holy Week:
•
•
•
•

March 28, 2021 is Palm Sunday
There will be no Maundy Thursday service.
Good Friday, April 2nd- Plans are in progress for a
Good Friday Service on-the-lawn at 5 PM.
Easter Sunday, April 4th - is also Communion Sunday (bring your own elements). As stated in the March
Petaluman, anyone desiring to bring flowers for the
service are welcome to do so and are to remove them
after the service.

Marilyn Lee, Church Organist, is also owed much gratitude and appreciation. Each Sunday morning, she plays a
few tunes via the carillons (bells) at 10:30 a.m. Listeners
are welcome to gather on the lawn "practicing self- distancing and wearing masks" to enjoy this abbreviated
spiritual experience.
6

Finance -Sharon Sibbet
Special Easter Second Mile donation envelopes were
mailed out recently. These may be returned anytime.
There is no deadline. These extra funds will be useful as
we begin to incur increased costs related to reopening
sometime in the next few months.
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Treasurer—Ron Malone

We appreciate the generosity of our entire congregation!
Thus far this year pledge and faith giving have been close
to our estimates. That is remarkable considering we are
still in difficult economic times. Thank you!

Staff Parish Relations - Pat Cercos
Staff Parish Relations Council met this month to review
and support our Staff with their evolving responsibilities. The Pastor, our Organist, and our Office Administrator continue to support us in many ways as the pandemic
affects us all.

Hopefully with the cooperation of our nation and our
community we will be able to regain our old habits and
responsibilities in the very near future.
That would include worshiping inside our church sometime in 2021.Let's pray we can make that happen safely.
The Pastor and a team of members have been auditing the
congregation, meeting, and discussing our future "Vision"
for the church. We as the SPRC committee will look forward to their report with the full intent to support that Vision and those who work to make it happen.
Blessings to you all.
Pat Cercos SPRC

Trustees-Richard Hillery
The Trustee Committee has been busy getting bids for the
removal of the juniper bushes on 5th street, and the building of fence and gates at the back alley of the campus.
They also have been in contact with, Ken Woods Cleaning, regarding a thorough cleaning of our buildings before
we re-open. And, as always, the never- ending list of To
Do’s.

.

.
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MONTHLY CALENDAR

Good Friday -April 2

Even though the PUMC campus is closed,
we encourage all groups to continue to meet electronically via, conference call, email, Zoom,
Facebook, etc.
•
•
•
•

04/07
04/14
04/11
04/18

Trustees Mtg.
2:00 p.m.
Finance
10:30 a.m.
Worship
2:00 p.m.
Church Council
2:00 p.m.

Easter Sunday- April 4

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Facebook Group: Weekly devotional message videos,
designed to inspire and uplift. Approx. 10 min. Check it
out!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2547717992225012/
Sunday Podcast:
www.petalumaumc.org
or
petalumaumc.podbean.com

Old Testament Class -Ken Shafer (Link won’t change)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86539659052?
pwd=VzBzSTlkUTFvYnRpWWZLWlgzOXVEZz09
Book Club continues to meet the last Tuesday of the
month via Zoom at 11:00 a.m.
Join Zoom Meeting. (Link won’t change)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89760174789
Open Mic Cafe has relaunched via Zoom 2nd Sunday
7:30 p.m. Join the Zoon meeting (Link won’t change).
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7773943360?
pwd=M3dZekUwQ2FUYStWdDlaUzJNYkxXZz09
Coffee with Pastor Schuyler
This is a place where we will get to know each other better and also perhaps explore certain questions or topics!
Here’s the link! (Link won’t change). Use it every Friday
and bring your favorite coffee cup!
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7773943360?
pwd=M3dZekUwQ2FUYStWdDlaUzJNYkxXZz09

April 22
Earth Day-June Hudnall
Earth Day, observed annually in the U.S. on April 22nd, is
a day set aside to focus our attention on what we citizens as stewards of this incredible planet - can do to help keep
Mother Earth healthy and thriving. Even during the pandemic we can take action at home by learning about
"What Goes Where" in our garbage, recycling and compost carts. THERE IS NO PLANET B. Getting it right is
important! Here are a few reminders…
Recycling (blue cart) - Items must be dry - no coffee or
cold drink cups, lids or straws; no shredded paper,
styrofoam or plastic bags - even those labeled
“recyclable”. Recology Sonoma Marin cannot handle
them; no plastic gloves; clear or black rigid clamshell
containers are accepted.
Composting (green cart) - Food scraps including coffee
grounds and filters; food soiled napkins and paper towels;
no cooking oil and grease or plastic gloves.
Garbage (gray cart) - Here’s a biggie in my neighborhood...bags of animal waste in the compost carts. Animal
waste is garbage! So are plastic gloves, bags and hangers.
Still not sure what goes where? Try their handy search
tool at www.Recology.com/RSMwhatbin!
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